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Unusual Border Duty  
     Throughout the 1920s and 
1930s, the Eleventh U.S. Cavalry 
was stationed at the Presidio of 
Monterey, minus one troop, that is.  
The Blackhorse had a standing 
mission to provide one troop to 
patrol the U.S.-Mexico border 
south of San Diego. The troop 
rotated frequently. In the early 
spring of 1924, Second Squadron’s 
G Troop was on duty. Border 
patrol consisted of routine mounted 
patrols along the border looking for 
illegal activity, mostly the 
smuggling of liquor, narcotics, and 
Chinese immigrants from south to 
north. The almost constant state of 
‘revolution’ in Mexico in the first 
three decades of the 20th century 
meant that the Troopers were also 
on the lookout for cross-border 
raids by Mexican bandits—Poncho 
Villa-wannabes.

 Tijuana, the closest Mexican
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town to San Diego, was the 
quintessential border town. One 
NY Times reporter described it as 
“a Bret Hart mining camp or a 
Wild West main street scene in the 
movies, with a dash of Coney 
Island thrown in.” California’s 
Congressman Phil Swing went 
further, describing “the Mexican 
resorts as morals cancers, dens of 
vice, sinks of inquity, cesspools 
for the criminal dregs of society, 
hell-holes where vultures wait to 
fatten on the corruption and 
ruination of American citizens.”   
A horse racing track, gambling 
casinos, bars, dance halls, and 
bordellos lined the main and side 
streets. Bull, cock, and bar 
fighting were the local sports.
     On the north side of the border, 
prohibition (the 18th Amendment 
& Volstead Act) had been in effect 
since 1920. The excesses of the 
Flappers back east stood in stark 
contrast to the new moralism

Tijuana Border Crossing into the United States, 1924
 that ruled in much of California.  
Local politicians appealed to 
Washington, and President 
Coolidge—a man of high morals 
—responded. He directed the
U.S. Customs Service to close the 
border between San Diego and 
Tijuana at 9:00 pm each night, 
three hours earlier than what had 
been the rule. Recognizing that 
this would be an unpopular 
move, Troop G was directed to 
reinforce the border crossing on 
a nightly basis. The local head of 
the customs agency also put out a 
request for bids to erect an 8-
foot-tall wire fence along the 
160-mile length of the 
California-Mexico border. The 
expected unruly crowds did not 
materialize, so the border-
crossing reinforcement soon 
became a contingency mission 
rather than a standing order. It 
did last, however, well into 1925.
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     Thanks to great support from our 
membership, we have had a very 
successful year financially. We gave 
$60,000 in scholarships last year and 
are on track to do the same or better 
this year. Our 1901 Club annual 
fundraising effort has brought in 
enough money to pay for all of our 
routine annual expenses (such as 
newsletters, website, and fees). We 
have had an especially good response 
with our paver program to help pay 
for the move and enhancement of 
our new monument at Fort Benning; 
we received 244 paver orders and 
raised $24,400. A special thanks to all 
of you who have contributed, and I 
know that some of you have 
contributed more than once.  
     This spring is an especially busy 
time for the Association: an April 
celebration in Europe of 25 years 
since we stopped patrolling along the 
Inter-German border; a new 
monument being constructed at Fort 
Benning near Pattons' Park, near the 
site of a new cavalry/armor museum; 
an exciting reunion in Las Vegas 
(allowing us to visit the Regiment); 
and the decoration of the Blackhorse 
Classroom in Patton Hall at the new 
Armor School at Fort Benning.

The 25th Anniversary of the Last 
Patrol along the former Inter-

German Border
     The planning for Blackhorse 
veterans’ attendance at the April 24 
ceremony in Germany at 
Observation Point Alpha near Fulda 
and Bad Hersfeld is nearly complete. 
Senior-level participation has 
increased over the past few months—
the USAREUR Commanding 
General will be there, along with the 
USAREUR band, as well as a number 
of German and U.S. Government/
State Dept officials. Festivities begin 
at 11 am and continue throughout 
the day. There will also be squadron-
level events planned on April 22 and 
23 and a regimental-level social event 
on the 23rd. If you want to attend 
and have not contacted our project 
lead, Dave Cowan, please contact 
him immediately at 
dave.cowan@acrpros.com or at 
479-750-3713/479-445-2720 so he 
and our squadron points of contact 
can make better plans.

 New monument report
     As this newsletter goes to press, the 

construction of our new monument at 
Fort Benning is ongoing. The move 
from the Patton Museum at Fort Knox 
was completed in late summer of 2014 
(with yeoman work done by Rondo 
Jackson and other volunteers), and the 
monument has been stored for several 
months at the Columbus Monument 
Company. The plan is for the concrete 
pads to be poured and allowed proper 
curing time, after which the pavers will 
be carefully laid in four sections; the 
four obelisks will then be placed along 
with two new granite tablets. We 
anticipate finishing the project in June.
     I must acknowledge the significant 
role played by the 11th Armored 
Cavalry Veterans of Vietnam and 
Cambodia. Although the Blackhorse 
Association shared the total cost of 
movement and construction with the 
ACVVC, they have contributed far more 
than the Association. Allen Hathaway, 
ACVVC’s President, has taken the lead 
in coordination with monument 
companies at both Fort Knox and the 
Fort Benning, and he has done a 
remarkable job. Our plan is to dedicate 
our new monument in mid-August 
during the annual ACVVC reunion in 
Columbus, Georgia. Even if you are not 
a member of the 11th ACVVC, you may 
want to attend the dedication ceremony. 
In our monthly e-newsletters, we will 
give updates on the progress of the 
monument. 

Las Vegas Reunion 
Planning is well underway for June 
11-14 in Las Vegas. Please see the flyer 
and registration form elsewhere in this 
newsletter, and I have a couple of 
recommendations. First: make your 
plans early. Our very special room rate 
at the magnificent Venetian Hotel ($125 
a night including the mandatory resort 
fee) will only be available until May 11. 
Tom Smart and I reconnoitered the 
Venetian a month ago along with Gus 
Flangas, our reunion on-site 
coordinator, and it is a fantastic venue. 
Second: consider arriving early to 
participate in some great events. Arrive 
in Las Vegas on Wednesday the 10th if 
you want to play in the Ernie Ford golf 
event or participate in the motorcycle 
ride, which are both happening on 
Thursday morning. Early Friday, we 
leave by bus to go to Fort Irwin to see     

the active regiment, which will be 
concluding a rotation the day we visit. We 
also have plans for a great casual Thursday 
evening of Greek food and drink with Gus 
at his nearby church. This is in addition to 
our regular Friday night Stable Your Mount 
and Saturday night banquet (with recently-
retired General JD Thurman planned to be 
our keynote speaker). As usual, we plan to 
have our silent auction with some special 
items offered. We urge you to plan and 
register early so we can make optimal 
arrangements for everyone.
Patton Hall Blackhorse Classroom Update
   Our other major project for the first part

of this year is to decorate the walls of the 
Blackhorse Classroom in Patton Hall at the 
new Armor School. Jim Tankovich, the 
Project Lead, has collected several prints 
and other items donated by many of you. 
Don Snedeker, our historian, has come up 
with some storyboards to help us think 
through the many periods of our glorious 
history that we want to glamorize on those 
walls. Our main contact at the Armor 
School is CSM (ret) George Desario, a 
Blackhorse vet who was the CSM of the 
Armor School and Center at Fort Knox, and 
who is now the senior civilian at the School.  
MAJ Bob Underwood is our contact at the 
School Brigade. We will soon make the 
decisions on exactly which items we will put 
up, and then we will begin to procure, copy, 
or frame those items. Our self-imposed 
deadline to have this completed is mid-
summer so that the classroom will be ready 
for Blackhorse veterans to see as they visit 
Patton Hall during the 11th ACVVC 
reunion in mid-August.

Communications
Clint Ancker, our Director of 
Communications, is working hard to keep 
the membership informed about all the 
activities of the Association, primarily using 
this biannual newsletter as well as monthly 
electronic newsletters. He is supported by 
Randall Ponder, our professional copy 
editor, and Greg Hallmark, our website 
guru. Clint and I ask that you make us 
aware of things that you think would be of 
interest to the Association’s members; just 
email either of us at any time as to what you 
have in mind (see list of Directors on page 4 
if you have a question for one of them), or 
drop us a note in the mail.
Glenn Snodgrass, 7830 South Valley Drive, 
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Clint Ancker, 17946 156th Terrace, 
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
Continued on page 3
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ALLONS AND BLACKHORSE 
FOREVER  

President’s Message (Cont) 

     If you do not have email and have 
any questions regarding the Association, 
please do not hesitate to call me at 
703-250-3064 (home) or 
703-407-4038 (cell). If you’re receiving 
this printed newsletter and can instead 
receive it electronically, please let me 
know so that we can cut our print costs. 

Website
If you have access to a computer, please 
visit our website at www.blackhorse.org 
for a wealth of information about the 
Association and the Regiment, and give 
us your email address so we can send our 
monthly and periodic e-news items. Greg 
Hallmark has done a great job the last 
few years making our website state-of-
the-art, but we are always looking for 
ways to make it better. If you have a 

suggestion, please contact Greg at 
615-406-5903. 

Fundraising
Our Association has two basic income 
streams: one for the Association's 
Scholarship Fund—our primary 
activity—and one for the Association's 
Operating Fund.  
     (1)We have established the Allons 
Club to grow the Scholarship Fund. 
Benefactors can be members or non-
members who commit to donating 
$1000 a year. The Association is looking 
for 100 or more benefactors to commit 
to this amount, which would ensure 
that we can continue to help fund the 
education of our sons and daughters for 
many years to come. If you are 
interested in supporting the Scholarship 
Fund at any level, please contact me by 
phone or email (they are listed on page 

 4, or go to our website 
www.blackhorse.org and click on 
“Donate.”
     (2) The Association's Operating 
Fund is essential to administering our 
scholarships; our printed newsletter; 
our E-news program; our website; and 
satisfying the filing requirements of a 
501(c)3 non-profit, charitable 
organization. The 1901 Club, named 
for the year the 11th Cavalry was 
constituted, is our annual mail-out 
fundraiser. It is headed by Don Wicks, 
our Fundraising Director, and it is the 
fuel that permits our Association to 
survive. Please contribute at whatever 
level is comfortable for you.

  Another great quarter for the Blackhorse 
Regiment! I continue to be impressed with 
the professionalism and expertise of our 
Soldiers. After bringing focus to topics of 
resiliency and spending time with our 
families during the holidays, the Regiment 
moved right into the new year, ready and 
recharged.
     Rotation 15-03 brought the 1/25 Stryker 
Brigade Combat Team of Fort Wainwright, 
Alaska to face the Fort Irwin desert and 
Blackhorse Regiment. This rotation was a 
tremendous success and as with each 
rotation, we continue to enhance our 
warfighting skills. We always take the time 
to discuss what happened, what we 
learned, and how we can execute 
differently. We are actively working 
together to increase the lethality and 
formidability of our team. We closed out 
this rotation with many lessons learned 
that will allow us to continue to master our 
craft. 
     Currently, we are working through the 

 second rotation of the calendar year. We  
continue to strive to make the Army better 
trained by providing the most intense fight 
possible for the Rotational Training Units.
     Our next rotation in March is being 
dedicated to an outstanding leader who 
rode with the Blackhorse during Vietnam. 
I want to express my condolences to the 
family and friends of Col. J.W. Thurman 
who recently passed on to Fiddler’s Green 
to join the great Troopers who have gone 
before. Col. Thurman’s dedication to the 
Regiment and Nation earned him the 
Distinguished Service Cross and the love 
of the Regiment for all time. The 
Blackhorse, partnered with NTC and 
Operations group, remains dedicated to 
providing the best training experience 
possible to units preparing for 
deployment. 

2nd Squadron held a Spur Ride to bring 
the traditions of Cavalrymen to the next 
generation. We have a long history that is 
rich in tradition; being able to share these 
traditions with new Troopers makes me 

proud to be Cavalry. In the end, we 
welcomed 300 new Troopers into the 
Order of the Spur, ensuring these 
traditions stay strong in the Cavalry. 

     Speaking of a long history, we also 
made sure to take time out from our 
training and rotations to celebrate the 
Regiment’s 114th Birthday with a cake 
cutting ceremony in the field! On the same 
day, our very own 1st Lt. Evan Fitzgerald 
and previous Regimental Support 
Squadron Commander, Lt. Col. Scott 
McFarland, laid a wreath at the tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier at Arlington 
National Cemetery to honor the Troopers 
that came before us.  
     We're moving forward with the 
momentum of organizational values and 
the Blackhorse vision. The Regiment will 
focus increased energy in our 
formidability, specifically, mastery of 
movement to contact. It is a great privilege 
and honor to be associated with the 
Blackhorse. Your example continues to 
shape the reputation of the Regiment 
through the years. Blackhorse! Allons!! 
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The Blackhorse Family 
     The Blackhorse family consists of veterans of 
the Blackhorse Regiment and attached units from 
all eras of 11th Cavalry Service. It also includes 
their family members, as well as friends of the 
Blackhorse. Our Regiment at this time includes the 
regimental units at Fort Irwin; 1st Battalion, 144th 
Field Artillery of the California Army National 
Guard; and 1st Squadron, 221st Cavalry of the 
Nevada Army National Guard. All have served or 
are now serving in the War on Terrorism. While 
attached to 2nd Squadron in Iraq, 155th Heavy 
Brigade Combat Team lost 6 of the 21 Blackhorse 
Troopers KIA in Iraq. Blackhorse Association 
Membership is extended to all of the above, 
through Regular, Associate and Corporate 
Memberships. (See page 12.)

 Never should one generation of 
Blackhorse Veterans abandon a 
later generation of Blackhorse  
Veterans or Active Troopers.

General Membership Meetings, 
Chapter Information & Events 

Air Cavalry Troop Chapter
James Angelini     
2512 Lower Hunters Trace     
Louisville, KY 40216 
502-449-0262 
ACT11thACR@aol.com

Nevada/Wildhorse Chapter 
CSM Paul Kinsey 
Headquarters, 1/221 Cavalry 
6400 Range Road 
North Las Vegas, NV 89115 
775-315-1608
paul.kinsey.mil@mail.mil 

Houston/SE Texas Chapter 
Glenn Allardyce 
11835 Cathy Drive 
Houston, TX 77065 
281-787-0727
1ranger1370@gmail.com 
The chapter holds quarterly meetings 
and hosted the 2010 Houston 
Reunion.

Other Points of Contact

Blackhorse Troopers Motor Cycle Group 

Ken Jankel 
4877 Lofty Oak Drive 
Redding, CA 96002 
530-222-2211
www.blackhorsetroopers.org

Scholarships 

The Blackhorse Association and 
Blackhorse Scholarships were born of a 
promise made by Sergeant Major Paul 
(“Bill”) Squires (deceased) and (then) 
Colonel George S. Patton (deceased) to a 
dying L Troop trooper on 20 March 1969
on a battlefield in Vietnam. The vow to 
“not let people forget us” and “take care 
of our kids” became the inspiration to 
form the Blackhorse Association later 
that year at Fort Knox, KY. We now 
include all Blackhorse Veterans and 
Active Duty Troopers. Information and 
an application can be found on the 
website at www.blackhorse.org’

or contact: 

Bob Hurt, Scholarship Director 
The Blackhorse Association  
75 E Shadowpoint Circle 
The Woodlands, TX  77381
281-364-7285
bobhurt3@comcast.net  

Gold Vault Chapter     
Richard Wells, President 
Rondo Jackson, Secretary 
531 Sugar Branch Road     
Big Clifty, KY  42712     
rondo@windstream.net 270-242-2833  

Blackhorse Regiment Cavalry 
Motorcycles 
Beau Richards 
7740 Balboa Blvd, # 146 
Van Nuys, CA 91406 
818-427-3106
blusmn11thcav@gmail.com 
www.bhrcm.net 
The BHRCM support various 
charities and many Regimental 
events. 

1-144 Field Artillery 
MSG Robert Allinder 
Headquarters, 1-144 FA  
3800 West Valhalla Drive 
Burbank, CA 91505-1128 
818-462-6729
Robert.allinder@us.army.mil 

155 ABCT 
LTC Michael Hunter 
155 HBCT, MSARNG 
2705 W. Jackson Street 
Tupelo, MS 38803 
662-891-9709 
michael.a.hunter2.mil@mail.mil

Special Projects Director Glenn Allardyce 
ranger70@comcast.net 

281-469-4034 

Communications/Editor    Clint Ancker 
banditsix@aol.com  

913-724-4420 

Treasurer    Dan Caughey
caughey@sbcglobal.net

415-595-2118

1st Lt. Christopher J. Hanson, OD 
Regimental Adjutant
(O) 760-380-5740
christopher.j.hanson2.mil@mail.mil

mailto:diwicks@bossig.com
mailto:james.richardson18@ng.army.mil
http://www.bhrcm.com
mailto:Ranger70@comcast.net
mailto:michael.a.hunter2@us.army.mil
http://www.blackhorsetroopers.org


The Blackhorse Association, Inc.
(a non-profit organization) 

The Blackhorse is published for the benefit of 
members and friends of The Blackhorse Asso-
ciation. This newsletter contains past, present, 
and future news of interest that includes 
membership information, reunion updates, 
various fundraising activities, as well as 
articles of interest submitted by Troopers from 
many eras of Blackhorse service. Submissions 
are welcome and encouraged. All newsletter 
correspondence or inquiries should be made 
in writing  to:  

Blackhorse Editor
17946  156th Terrace 
Bonner Springs, KS  66007 
banditsix@aol.com

Deadlines: January 15  & July 15

For inquiries not referenced in this issue, contact:

Charley Watkins
Secretary,  Blackhorse Association

3113 B Broadmoor Valley Road  
Colorado Springs, CO 80906  

Phone: 719-576-0559
Cell: 970-620-0402

blackhorse6p@gmail.com

Mail Scholarship & Operations 
Donations to: 
Blackhorse Association  
Attn: Treasurer  
P.O. Box 84093  
Lexington, SC 29073   
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The National  Personnel RecordsCenter 
(NPRC) has provided the following website 
for veterans togain access to their DD-214s: 
http://www.vetrecs.archives.gov/

Continued from page 1 

How you can help the 
Blackhorse Association. 

The Blackhorse Newsletter is printed and 
mailed twice annually to some 13,000 
members. We believe this publication is vital to 
fulfilling the principles of our organization. 
However, approximately 42 percent of the 
operating expense of the association involves 
printing and mailing the paper version. We can 
sharply reduce these costs if you have access to 
a computer and choose to receive the newsletter 
electronically. Do so by visiting the website 
(www.blackhorse.org) and clicking the News 
and Events page, and under "Newsletter" click 
on the red words"Go paperless" and provide 
your preferred email address for delivery. 

COL George Seignious
31st Colonel of the Blackhorse 

Regiment

1961
 Order of the Silver Spur

     George Seignious had a 
distinguished military career. He 
served in WWII as a platoon 
leader in the 10th Armored 
Division, followed by a series of 
command and staff positions that 
eventually led to his promotion 
to lieutenant general. He retired 
in 1974 and became the 
President of The Citadel. One of 
the highlights of his career was 
serving as the 31st Colonel of the 
11th Armored Cavalry Regiment 
in Germany between 1961 and 
1963. In his soul, George 
Seignious was a Cavalryman 
who loved the traditions of the 
old horse cavalry, and in that 
spirit on September 8, 1961, he 
established the Order of the 
Silver Spur. In the proclamation 
establishing this award, COL 
Seignious said it was to be “an 
organization of and within the 
Blackhorse Regiment, which 
organization will be honored by 
appointing to membership within 
its ranks soldiers or civilians who 
through unusual, unselfish, and 

faithful acts have spurred on the 
fortunes of the BLACKHORSE.”  
Sergeant (E-5) Jerry Houston, a 
scout from Lima Troop, Third 
Squadron, was the first ever NCO 
member of the Order of the Silver 
Spur. During the period October 
22-26, 1961, SGT Houston was 
assigned as a long-range patrol 
leader on the Autumn Forge/
REFORGER exercise. His patrol 
was dropped by helicopter behind 
the opposing force’s lines, and his 
mission was to report on enemy       
movements via radio twice a day.
Early in his mission, two of the four

 members of his team were captured, 
but SGT Houston and the other 
Trooper managed to evade capture.  
Having missed his helicopter 
extraction due to the unforeseen 
encounter with the enemy, SGT 
Houston and his lone remaining 
scout completed the mission. With 
valuable information about the 
opposing force’s locations and 
strength, the two Troopers lugged 
their 400 pounds of equipment to an 
unoccupied area. Using tried-and-
true Blackhorse NCO initiative, 
SGT Houston commandeered a 
jeep, drove 150 kilometers, reported 
into the Third Squadron CP, and 

gave his report. In his citation 
inducting SGT Houston into the Order 
of the Silver Spur, the 31st Colonel 
wrote that he “proved his ability to 
uphold the traditions of the Blackhorse 
Regiment, and has established a model 
of leadership for all NCOs to follow.”  
Jerry Houston left active service in 
1970 (after a tour in Vietnam with the 
Big Red One), and he retired from the 
California Military State Reserve as a 
Sergeant Major in 1984. He made the 
trip to Fiddlers Green in 2011.

http://www.vetrecs.archives.gov/
http://www.blackhorse.org
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Blackhorse Soldier and Noncommissioned  Officer Awards
It is with great pride that the members of the Blackhorse Association recognize the achievements of 

the Soldier and Noncommissioned Officer of the Quarter of the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment. We are de-
lighted to see these leaders and potential leaders excel and carry forward the proud traditions of our Regiment. 
The Blackhorse Association presents each recipient with a monogrammed windbreaker and Association 
Membership as a small token of our thanks for their service to our Regiment and our Nation. 

SOLDIER NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICER
2nd Quarter, FY 15

Specialist Jose M. Lopez  
Medical Plt, HHT, 1/11 ACR

 MOS 68W 
Hometown: Harlingen, Texas

Sergeant John R. Tucksen  
Maintenance Troop, RSS, 11th ACR

MOS 94E

______________________________________________Hometown: Payson, Utah

3rd Quarter, FY 15
SOLDIER NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICER

Sergeant Tyler C. Bertsch   
G Troop 2/11 ACR 

MOS 19K
Hometown: West Fargo, North Dakota

Specialist Holly J. Mach   
Horse Detachment, HHT, 11th ACR 

MOS 14S 
Hometown: Lincoln, Nebraska
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Part of this cost was supported by a paver program. Individuals were able to purchase a paver (a 
memorial stone) that will be emplaced in and around the monument. The paver campaign officially 
ended with 245 pavers sold ($24,500); it was hugely successful and thanks again to all (and especially to 
Don Wicks who managed the program flawlessly). We are now working with the vendor to make sure all 
the bricks are being prepared the way we want them. The ACVVC and we have achieved and exceeded 
our fundraising goals—we will be able to pay for our new monument and we are still estimating June 
2015 for completion.   The Blackorse Association sent the ACVVC $30,000 and have also told them that 
we can do more if needed (which they say is not necessary at this point). 

On November 11, 2014, Veterans Day, Pattons' Park was dedicated at Fort Benning, Georgia. Pattons' 
Park is named after the two Pattons: General George S. Patton, Jr. and his son, MG George S. Patton 
(former 11th ACR commander). The dedication was attended by members of the Patton family, including 
General George S. Patton Jr.'s grandson, George Patton "Pat" Waters. General William S. Wallace, former 
TRADOC Commander and former Blackhorse Six, also spoke at the event. During the ceremony, ground 
was broken for the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment's memorial.

Update on the Regimental Monument

The artist's rendering below shows what your monument will look like when completed. We are well on 
the way towards putting the finishing touches on the monument. This project has been a long one that 
required us to close out the old site, pack up the monument, and move it piece by piece to its new site. 
This project was funded by both the Blackhorse Association and the 11th Armored Cavalry Veterans of 
Vietnam and Cambodia (11th ACVVC). 
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BLACKHORSE FAMILY REUNION JUNE 11-14, 2015

The 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment’s Blackhorse Association will hold its annual Blackhorse Family reunion in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
June 11-14, 2015. The reunion is open to all past and present troopers who served with the Regiment, the Regimental Community, and all 
separate units who supported the Regiment.

“Make your plans early!!  Gus Flangas, who so superbly hosted our 2011 reunion, is once again leading the charge and coordinating the 
events. He has been able to negotiate an absolutely great rate of $100 per night for The Premium hotel on the Las Vegas strip—The Venetian!!  
For reservations, call 877-385-3885 and be sure to tell them that you are with the Blackhorse Association reunion.” That $100 rate is available 
for 3 days prior and 3 days after the reunion (June 8th through June 16th) for anyone who wants to make it a longer experience in one of the 
most fun cities in America. Please note that all hotels charge a standard  resort fee of $25 per room per day, which includes unlimited local and 
toll-free calls, unlimited in-suite internet access, a complimentary daily newspaper per suite, daily access for two adults to the fitness center, and 
selected drink coupons per day. And, as always. there will be a tax of 12% applied.  

Because we are in the heart of the Las Vegas strip and at a premier hotel, we have had to increase the registration fee slightly to $110 for 
adults. Children 12-and-under who do not attend the banquet are still $30. Please register early. There is a late registration fee of $130 for adults 
and $40 for children after May 1, 2015. This fee covers reunion mementos, small hors d'oeuvres at the Friday evening Stable Your Mount social, 
the Saturday banquet with wine, and other reunion costs. The Friday trip to visit the Regiment at Fort Irwin is the primary reason we have our 
reunion in Las Vegas every few years, and this trip will cost $35 per person for the bus and lunch. Make checks payable to “The Blackhorse 
Association” (see registration form). Attendee transportation, including airfare, rental car, and lodging must be organized separately. For more 
information, see www.blackhorse.org; or contact one of the following Reunion Committee members: Gus Flangus at (702) 307-9500, 
gwf@flangasmcmillan.com; Tom Smart at (703) 973-3703, tom.smart@acrpros.com; or Glenn Snodgrass at (703) 250-3064, jgs525@verizon.net.

We encourage every attendee to make room reservations as early as possible—there is a cutoff date of May 12, 2015 to guarantee this 
special rate. The reservation telephone number is 877-385-3885 and be sure to tell the operator that you are part of the Blackhorse Association 
June 2015 booking.  

We go to Las Vegas every few years with the purpose of giving us veterans a chance to reconnect with the active regiment and allow the 
active officers, NCOs and troopers to participate in the reunion. We plan to visit the Regiment on Friday, the 12th of June, so please plan to 
arrive no later than Thursday, so that you will be ready to get on buses early Friday morning for the trip to Fort Irwin. There will be a golf 
tournament on Thursday afternoon; if you would like to play, please plan your arrival accordingly.

Please see the registration form on page 9.

Tentative Schedule of Events

Thursday, June 11:      Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am - 5pm) 
Blackhorse Store Open
Golf Tournament (morning - details TBA)
2nd Annual Top Phillips Memorial Motorcycle Run (route TBA) 
Welcome social/Greek food evening at Gus Flangas' church (6pm - 10pm) 
Cash bar social in the Hospitality Room

Friday, June 12:          Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am - 5pm) 
Blackhorse Store Open
Visit to Regiment at Fort Irwin via bus (7:30am - 5pm) 
Stable Your Mount casual evening social (6pm to 9pm)

Saturday, June 13:      Registration/Hospitality Room/Silent Auction (8am – 3pm)
Blackhorse Store Open
Business meeting (9am – 11am)
Memorial Service (11am)
Cocktails/banquet (6pm – 10pm) GEN J.D. Thurman keynote speaker

Sunday, June 14:       Local Church services (TBD)

https://www.reseze.net/cassets/mkt/mcmelegante/landing_pages/MCM_Colorado_Blackhorse_Association.html
https://www.reseze.net/cassets/mkt/mcmelegante/landing_pages/MCM_Colorado_Blackhorse_Association.html
http://www.expedia.com/Colorado-Springs-Hotels.d602991.Travel-Guide-Hotels
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REGISTRATION FORM 
Blackhorse Reunion

June 11-14, 2015
For Hotel Reservations call 877-385-3885

Complete and return with your check ($110 per adult; $30 per child 12-and-under not attending banquet) made 
payable to “The Blackhorse Association” or provide credit card information below. Please register early. There is a 
late registration fee of $130 for adults and $40 for children after May 1, 2015.
Name: ____________________________________________ 
Address:______________________City________________State_______________Zip:_________ 
Home Phone:______________           Cell Phone:__________________      
E-Mail Address:_____________________
Unit(s) and Dates Served:_____________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________
_ If you would like to have the above information (unit and dates served) included on your guest’s name tag 
check here___.  

In addition to your name above.  Also, please indicate anyone under 12 and any special food needs 
for the banquet, such as vegetarian, etc. 
NAME(s)
__________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

Please send your completed registration form along with your check or credit card information to:
Tom Smart 
18890 Loudoun Orchard 
Road Leesburg, VA 20175 

For Credit Card Users: MC ___ Visa ___ Discover___ 
Number:_______________________________ (We cannot accept American Express.) 
Expiration Date: ______________        Dollar amount to be charged $___________________________ 
Name as it appears on credit card:   _______________________________________________________ 
Billing address (street or P.O., city, state, zip code) 

_________________________________________
_________________________________________

Trooper Support: If you would like to support an active regimental trooper to attend the reunion events, 
please include your donations below as a part of your overall registration fee. Any remaining funds will 
be donated to the scholarship fund.  

Registration Fee ($110 per adult, $30 per child 12-and-under not attending 
banquet).  
Bus for Visit to Regiment at Ft Irwin (including lunch) ($35 per seat). 
Golf tournament on Thursday morning, June 11 ($60 per golfer).  
Donation to support troops.   
Total:   

$___________ 
$___________ 
$___________
$___________      
$___________

A full refund will be provided for cancellations prior to May 15, 2015.
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The Blackhorse 

 DATE

The Blackhorse Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 6386
Elizabethtown, KY 42702 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

BLACKHORSE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP  INFORMATION UPDATE _____    NEW APPLICATION _____ 
FIRST NAME______________________M.I.___  LAST NAME ______________________________________ 
MAILING ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________________________________________ 
PHONE NUMBER_______________________________EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________    
PERMANENT ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP_______________________________________________________________________________    
BLACKHORSE SERVICE: 
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________ 
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________ 
UNIT ___________________________________ DATES (MO/YR to MO/YR) ______________________ 

RANK WHILE IN SERVICE ______________________* HONORABLY DISCHARGED (YES/NO)  
CURRENT STATUS: ACTIVE DUTY ___ ARMY RETIRED ___ARMY VETERAN ___ GUARD ___ RESERVIST _____ 
OPTIONS: LIFE($125.00)___ANNUAL($25.00)_____ ASSOC ($35.00/YR) ______ CORPORARE ($500.00/YR) _____ 
GOLD STAR LIFE ___(NO FEE FOR FAMILY MEMBERS OF TROOPERS KILLED WHILE SERVING WITH 11th ACR) 
To save the Association printing and mailing expense, I choose to receive all newsletters by e-mail only ______(Check )
I hereby authorize the release of my address, phone number, and email to other Troopers who served with the 11th ACR.  
I also swear that the above information is true and that I will abide by the Association Bylaws if accepted for membership. 

SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________ DATE __________________ 
This information is required in order to verify service with the Blackhorse Regiment and US Army by means of unit status reports 
and morning reports.

Instructions: Lifetime and Annual Memberships are open to all Troopers who served with the 11th ACR or its 
supporting units. Associate Memberships are open to family and friends of the Regiment. Please complete all required 
information and return this form with check or money order (payable to The Blackhorse Association; no cash please) to 
the following address:  
The Blackhorse Association, Inc. 
ATTN: MEMBERSHIP  
P.O. Box 13291  
Maumelle, AR  72113 
For Credit Card Users:  MC__Visa__Disc__:Number____________________________Expiration Date:____________ 

Name as it appears on credit card: _______________________________________________Amount $___________________ 




